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During the years of 1840～1949, ten millions of cultural property had been 
plundered through war or colonization from China by western countries. Till 
now, those cultural property still remain anywhere in the world except their 
home country. Against this historical background, this dissertation is to analyze 
the issue from the view of international law. After reviewing the current 
approaches that the Chinese government has taken to reclaim those lost cultural 
property, it concludes that the largest obstacle for the government to do so is 
lacking for legal ground under international law. For that reason, this 
dissertation is majorly concerning the legal ground under international law for 
issue of return of Chinese lost cultural property.  
The synopsis of dissertation is as follows, 
ChapterⅠis an introduction of basic concept. It starts with the definition 
of cultural property and its multiple values, which shows its particularity and 
the reason that it is always the target during war by most countries. Then, it 
introduces the situation of those lost cultural property as well as its current 
location, and the ways they lost in history.  
ChapterⅡ is about approaches selection on the issue of return of lost 
cultural property. Firstly, it introduces all approaches that could be used for the 
return of lost cultural property. Then, it reviews current approaches that the 
Chinese government has taken to reclaim those lost cultural property, and 
analyze the reason of the government ’s selection. Lastly, it concludes that the 
essential factor that causes the government ’s selection is the government found 
the issue lacking for legal ground under international law. 
ChapterⅢ  is about the legal ground under international law on return of 
Chinese lost cultural property. From the perspective of broad source of 















lost cultural property. Then, it goes to other sources of international law, 
seeking legal ground from international custom, soft law, and international law 
theories, respectively.  
ChapterⅣ  is about suggestion on the issue of return of Chinese lost 
cultural property. Suggestion is made for what the government should do to 
solve this problem from domestic and international levels, hoping the 
government could take stronger actions and become the leading party to solve 
this history-unsolved issue along with Chinese people. 
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1954 年由联合国教育、科学及文化组织（United Nation Educational Scientific 







                                               
①Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict with Regulations for 

















者上述财产的复制品；   
2、其主要和实在目的为保存或陈列（1）项所述可移动文化财产的建
筑，例如博物馆、大型图书馆和档案库以及拟于武装冲突情况下保存（1）























                                               
①Convention on The Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of 





















1995 年国际统一私法协会（The International Institute for the Unification 
of Private Law，下文简称“UNIDROIT”）制定的《关于被盗或非法出口文
物公约》（下文简称为《1995 年 UNIDROIT 公约》）中使用“文物”（Cultural 















                                               
①Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural Objects [EB/OL].  
http://www.Unidroit.org/english/conventions/1995culturalproperty/1995culturalproperty-e.pdf, 
2013-10-17. 
②UNESCO Information Note UNESCO AND UNIDROIT – Cooperation in the Fight Against Illicit 
Traffic in Cultural Property-Conference Celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the 1995 UNIDROIT 
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